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ROTARYCONVEN1J: I ON )
------------------)
The big outstanding
event in our liTe as Glee .. n vas the Seattle
Rotary Trip •. or months Charley Hunt and John
had this in their minds and Ylumerous letters
and much wire pul.ling succeed.ed in landing the
plllin f'or us. True~ we did not receive
any
money remuneration,
but the publicity
fon the
Club and for l.tiugene was wender:fUI c omoenaa t ion
for usa 11.
.,
..
,
Saine expense money came from .):;'ugeneHotary
Club, who dohated ~75ooo to the cause, tbe
regular
delegates
to the convention
giving up
the greater
part of the ir expense money in
order to help.;
e took :jp50.oo fro:!)l our own
treasury, ,and the "ki tty" which was present
at
rehearsals
f'or many nights,
and to which the
fellows contributed
their
dimes and nickelS,
came through to the tune o~ $55.00 or so.
Then the Seattle
and Portland
Rotary Clubs
contributed
expenses of rooms etc at Seattle.
DiploDatic
r~lations
were sstablished
with
the Gilmore Lion under -I'he able arnba c aed cr-eb t p "
of.ltqn
Baker, and gasoline
and oil flowed
into our automooile
tanks, su·l.>~icient for the
trip,and
\Jit~b,~ut:cost to the taxouyers.
lIe 8.dvertiscd
to start
at 5 p•• 1I. and at that
hour 16 cars lined up in ""ront 0-1" tha Cha.!, or
and after
being ph ot ogr-aphe d , we1iICre en 'opr
way.
pho:tt step at Sale. , then on to Bortlan"
when
Ie had br e ak-sae t and more J.d on Head Dil
and Blue Grech Gas.
~
At 9:16 we we_8 on our way c"ain.
John Stark
had bot brakes at Kelso, and Leo ~ronch had
some trouble
'with his electric
unit.
Geo LIiI1s
end ~lbert Uellies
in the service
car soon
sent t.hern on the ir way.
t'
.At Centralh
\0
sang two nuraoer e :for .ne
6

-21Rotar;y Club who v r e at lunch at the Hmt~l.
~his ~s much ti lpreci&ted Uu ou~ neighbors
~llnd,Je ,i0re entlm s Ias t Lca l;y gre ted.
lineC up about ~ive miles out o¥ •
Seattl
, ~or more pic~ures and gas and then
a dash ~or the city oeb ind a ape ed cop ,lho
,
tl~ouC7'htthat 65 mi Les per was ab cu t right.
(' • Some ke pt up SOL e k pt do JY" the speed,
but »e all -finally landed at Elk's parking
lot •
•iter rest and dressing
and lunch at " k ' s
Club ',ve went to K.J .R. where we broadcast
a program over n. B. C. Pa oI =ic ne twor •
~ next went to ~shington
At~letic
Club,
wher-e we sang to the California
delegation.
Hal Y oung sang vi th us in "Il'h e Serenade 11
,
and men and women -rorgot th <3 ir dinners and
stood up and cheered us to the echo, r mainig
on the or ~eet till
the last Gleeman wa s out
o-f the r oom,
The next ap pear ance va.s b~fore 4000 or
'
more, at the Eagle's
J:..1.cditorium•. 0ur r-e ce pt Lon
here ';/as as fine as before on Ly mor-e 'people
v.cne listenfung to us. George Bishop in his
best voice,
sang' "Old Han River" and they
stopped the sho •• The most wrapt attention
ever civen us,
JaS accorded when we sang
"
r 'ere You ~lk".
_~t 5th
venue I'hoa t re , the Lar ge e t in t own, '"
Ne sang' to a packed house
nd a -fine reception
particularlr
20r a theatr
cr01d, &nd hile
they 'ilere waiting for the great Eddie Peabody,
who was there in uer ecn ,
Hext morning, t-o break+'asts
\Jere on our
list,
not to be eaten but to be sung to, if
you get it. TOis done, ~le went to the City
;
ud Lt.or rum rhe r e <se: sang to the Convention
proper,
IfJhieh was an innovat ion arid a
pr cedent, as we »er e the "'irst to eV61. sing
at the op ning o+' a =~enary Session of Rotar •
The "House 0 r riendship',
.rhe re deLega t ° S
qr
resting,
r ceived us ~ith great acclaJ.In \

-22red r i ck and Nelson, tho leading de par traen t
store in the CitJ, had carried
nur pictnres
and notices
in ~ bi~ window display,
~or a
week so '0 staged a'program
at the store at
11 .M. and 8to~~od business
thar
for 30
mi.nu t e s , Idany people came in
om the street
and we had a fine aud ience e
'I'ho n to K.0.M.0 for a final
broadcast
and
tire.d but supremely ha ppy bunch of -cello IS
wer ready for tho home zar d trek.
'I'he r e were enough encomiums heaped upon us
as a result
0'" our singing
to raa ke us re[lly
c once I t.e d , T,Jore it not t.hs t He are not ouil t
that
Jay.
John Stark ~et severel
con1uctors
and
member e of singing
orr-an iza t ions -I"rom other
cl t I e , Lnc Lu d i.ng acme rom -f"oreign lands,
and they were all loud in their
~raise of
i

TH~ GL~]<JllEN
•
.'-.../.

,
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SHELL HAPPY HOUR)
AND DOBBSIE
1
--------------- 'We had intended having ou~
little get together m@eting after the Seattle
trip, on the first Tuesday afterwe arrived
home, but George Miller had not yet returned,
so we postponed it until the following
Thursday. While we were singing and having a
general fine time, Tommy Russell, president of
the Chamber of Com~erce, and brought with him
nOBe else but CAPTAIN HUGH DOBBS, known on the
radio as Captain Bobbsi., he of the Shell
Happy Hour.
Of coure. we did our stuff for Dobbsie.
He came, he heard, he was conquered.
Half an hour, half an hour w sang for Dobbsie
Sang we our very best
Sang we with greatest zest,
Full half a hun~red.
Gleemen to right of him,
Gleemen to left of him.
CarOlled and thundered.
Gleemen in front of him
Gleemen all round him,
Noble half hundred.
Oh the fine nmtes we sang,
Oh how the rafters rang,
And Dobbsi~ just wondered.
Well the outcome of it was that Dobbsi.
asked ~s to appear on the Shell Happy Hour
with him next mjrning at 8 O'clock. They had
a hook up from the McDonald Theatre and here
was our chance to sing to 2.000,000 people.
And we sang, and we sang well too,as only
Gleemen can sing. The Chamber of Commerce
had many letters from different sections of
the country asking for literature and praising
the breadcast.
Louie served ice cream at the McMGrran and
Washburne store the night of the frolic.
We were the guests of Gleeman Geo H.McMorran.
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ROSEBURG CONCERT)
----------------) (OnJan.lO,1933, the
Gleemen journtyed to our neighboring c~ty
of Roseburg, to sing for the benefit of
the Co~unity Chest in that City.
The concert was given under the sponsorship of Roseburg Rotary Club, and our
services were donated as a gesture of good
will to the citizens of Roseburg and
Douglas County.
The Co:mnitte of Arrangements. JERRY,
GRAHAM and GEORGE, alias Gaylo~. Smith and
Miller, did a good job, as Glee'men Oommt t t ees
always do.
We were enabled to "get associated"
through the influence of the Roseburg
Rotary. and Associated oil and gasoline
were furnished for the trip.
The citizens of Roseburg co-operated
with Rotary and a number of firms and
individuals contributed time and service.
so that it was as the program announced,
a good will concert.
There were 68 men on the platform, and
they lived up to Gleemen reputataon in
good looks, good singing and good ~ellowship.
The stage settings, were, according to
John, about the best ever, and as the houae
was sold out, about 1200 people were present.
Roseburgiqns were loud in their praise.
They know a good thing when they see and
hear it.

----------------~~
-~s-

TWE11FTH CONCERT)
-------------- )January 29th.1933 was
the time, Mc Arthur Court was the place
and it was the general concensus that
CORA was the girl. The Associated
Students had made a new stage for this
.ooncert and it is a gODd one, the best,
in fact that we have had,
Dale Cooley, Graham Smith and Leland
Robe were responsible for some beautiful
stage deoorations and what. this trinity
of good Gleemen oan not do in this line,
is simply not to be mentioned.
HOWlll;.'.d "Halbert was the guest soloist,
and he and his violin added muoh to the
ptogram.
The aug tence , which by the way, was
the largest and most enthusiastio we
ever sang to, was very liberal with
applause of Mr Halbert's solo snd encore.
His playing of the Obligato in AVE MARIA
and the Rachmani!trlfff"
AT NIGHT" whioh
two fine numbers were arranged by John
Stark, was a high light.
·e love t t o hear George Bishop sing, first
because he has the heart and soul of
a true musician, and then he belongs tp us;
he is a Gleeman.
Incidental solos wete sung by John Radmore
and Don Eva, and were enthusiastically
received.
Much cred it for the business naaage men t
is due .r. Hugh Rosson of the University
and the arrangements were carried out
wi th promptness and precisi on.
72 men were on the stage and the concert
was a distinot credit to the Conduotor
and the Club, and a souroe of satisfaction
and gratification to the oity at l~rge.

ANNUAL DINNER,OSBURN HOTEL)
Jan. 31,1933
)

---------------------------J
No Gleeman in his right mind

and in good
heQlth, cares to miss the annual gathering
and business ~eeting of the club.
Something of extreme importance would be
necessary to prevent attendance.
Jim Miller, he o~ the deep bass voice, was
chairman of the entertain~ent co~~ittee, and
had, as able lieutenants, Earl Drew and Jerry
the Gaylord.
Eats, feats of wit, bon mots of logic,
erudite lines of poetry and philosophy were
thrown about 8S if the were common to the
members of the Gleemen.
The BABES, o£ FRESID~EN, or boobs, or what
have you ,were seated at a table apart from the
elect, and weee reminded of their humble
status by having their napkins tucied in their
collars in lie~ of bibs.
£aul Cgristen was the chairman who sponsored
the Babes, he being the eldest, a m they did
what they were told, and did it well too.
Jo Gerot, Don Ed~ards, Chester Horn and
John Devereaux gave a number which was very
acceptable. Jim McKinley gave a female
impersonation, which had it been done in
Hollywood, would have won him a stardom.
Stromberg gave a reading- good one too,
and the committee on resolutions for the New
Year read what purported to be the resolves
of a number of the staid wheel horses of the
club~
John and Charley gaxe us some sound criticism
on the Jan"Concert, coupled with advice whic~
was timely and to the point.
The entire board of dire~tors was reelected
which in turn re elected the old officere.

/

SALEM CONCERT)
-------------) Friday, Feb. 24,1933,
we journeyed to Salem to sing for the
Rotary Club of that City,wb!Lwere giving
a benefit for their Boy Scout fund.
CO>urservices were donated, and the
Salem Rotarians saw to it that all the
necessary expenses, such as gas for the
caravan, provender for the caravaneers
and other minor incidentals, were cared for.
The concert was held in the Salem Armory
and after Graham, Jerry and Dale had
finished their work, the place presented a
very attractive appearance.
The large audience of Sal.emites soon felt
the sptr t t 0 f the music and were very
responsive to our efforts.
Encores were demanded and of course, we~e
given.
George Bish~p was the soloist for the
occasion and did great credit to the club.
Edwin Beach, Don Eva and John Radmore gave
incidental solos and were well received.
Howard Halbert, violinist, made tbe trip
witb us and bad difficulty in getting tbe
crowd to allow him to leave the stage, but
after about three encores, he went anyway.
Anotber good will concert bas passed into
history and we have a staunch friend
in tbe community at S~lem.

1?DRTLP..NDconCERT)

April 21,1933

)

-----------~----)On

tiis date we sang in the
Portl~"nd Pub Ld c Aud itorium to our largest,
'--.../
and after they carne to themselves, our most
enthusiastic audience. Tbis concert was given
by Portland Rotary Club for the benefit of
the Shrine Hos~ital for Crippled Children,
and much publicity was given it for that
reas~n. e were sorr¥ that more was not said
about the convert from a musical standpoint,
but even so there were 3500 people there
fo~ the sake of sweet aharitu.
Many, doubtless came to see if any thing
good could come out of the hinterland. They
stayed to listen in wonder and surprise.
At least that is what the leading musical
critics of Portland had to say about it.
If you doubt the truth of this statement, we
have the newspaper clippings to substantiate
the allegation.
The soloists, Don Eva and Eddie Beach,tenors,
Howard Ha Lbe r t , Violinist, and John Radmore
and George Bishop, baritones, were ~~~~encoted
to the echo and surely had no oomp Laf nt to
make about their reception.
We were in good humor, induced by good eats
and good fellowship; in good looks because we
had on our glad r~iment including the green
ribbon and a gardenia in each coat lapel, the
same baing donated by that past master of
good fellows, Tommy Luke, the apostle of good
cheer and sunshine. e were in good voice and
we reflected John Stark'S conducting in a
workmanlike manner.
This was another good will ooncert and we
feel sure that it accomplished just that.
fe sang a number o~ selections over K.G. and
KOIN. before the show so that we were hear4
over the city and country side.

:L3th C'O'NCERT)
May 26, 1933 )

--------------)

F

Onthis date we gave our first down
town concert, in five years, the last
before this, being on Apr. 29.1928 in
the Presbllterian Church.
Irene Moore, mezzo soprano, and as you
all know, sister of our Oora, was the
assisting artist and right merrily she
sang to the evident delight of the
audience.
Dale Oooley, Paul Ohristen, and Eddie
Bea~h were incidental soloists.
Beach, Eva, Bishop and Bodding sang
some quartet numbers which we all enjoyed.
The audience clamored for GeorSe BiShop
and 01' Man Ribber, s~ we let it pour out
at 'em to their great satisfaction.
After this effort we were allowed to
make our exit and make way for the regular
picture feature of the evening.

"

ROSEBURG ENCORE)
---------------~
OnJune 15,1933, we
went to Roseburg, 53 strong, where we sang
for the State Cobvention of LIDN'S CLUBS.
Vie first appeared at the Governor's
banquet,andn there was more noise and fun
crowded into a small space than you can
well believe. Tell, when we were announced
to sing, the noise subsided and we had the
best of attention. "e were very enthusiastically received and had to respond to .E~
encores.
,'ene~t appeared at the armory where
the stunts for the various clubs were to
be staged. The main object of our visit
was to assust the local Eugene Club to
land the 1934 Convention for Eugene, and
since they voted to do just that, we
feel that our efforts were not on the
wrong side of the question.
The Lions took us down in automobiles
and were good hosts indeed.

/

14th CDNCERT)
-------------- Sunday afternoon, Dec. 10th,
1933, we sang to the largest audience we have
yet had in Eugene. There were, at conservative
estimate, 3500 present, and a very fine audience
to sing to.
This concert was sponsored by the WELFARE
LEAGUE of Eugene for the benefit of their
work in and around Eugene.
Most, if not·all of the expenKe of the
concert was donated, and the l~elfare ~ague
realized a neat sum for charity.
'
Many expressions of delight' and also of
constructive criticism were heard.
The .people of the town have begun to think
the G~eemen are really some body, and it
behooves us to keep them thinking so.
We sang this concert without music in our
hands and it.was smooth and well sung,
The soloist: for a group of songs, was one
George Bishop, of whom you have heard in these
annals, and of whom we hope you will hear
more as the years go by and George makes the
headlines in larger places.
Cora, as soloist and accomPanist all in one,
in L: e~)erstraum, also Don Eva the tenor soloist
in the same number, did themselves credit.
All this seems superfluous, for we all know
that we are good, but then this history is
written lor posterity to read and we are just
artating facts.

CORVALLI.I C-ONCERT)

------------------)

The Lions Club of Corvallis
invited to that fair city to put on a benefit
convert for their Boy Scout fund. AccordinglilT
we went on Jan. 12,1934 and did this service.
We were very cordially received by the 387
people there and responded to seven encores,
whic~ included one each by Howard Halbert,
violinist, who assisted us, and one by George
Bishop.
They seemed to like Eugene Gleemen,even tho
we were from Sodom and Gommorrah, and we think
that ae may have done some good in the way
of establishing in their minds that we are
regular fellows.
The program was well done too, from our
side of the house, and tho John did not tell
us so, he let us understand that we would be iit
allowed to sing again.

-l4- -

Annual Meeting )
and Dinner.
)

---------------+

Tuesday night, Jan.30,1934
the big banquet and Gleemen Love Feast, was
staged in the Palm Room at the Osburn Hotel.
Dale Cooley, he of the curly blonde locks
was master of ceremonies, and any Gleeman
who has ever attended anything where D le
was that little thing, knows without your
historian trying to tell it, that"a. good time
was had by all"
t

This was also the night when the infantile
bunch exerted a sort 0 f a paralysis upon the
/ rest of us with their program.
Their versa.tility and. general abili ty were
, exceeded only by the gullibility and
amiability of the old guard, in allowing them
to live.
I
One W~~vrallitigidrrd:"Vlintler,
led the infants
in their infamy and seemed to think he was
a real impressario, but with a green cap, he
looked more like a jockey, but for his
waist line.
V ayne ~~kers gave the principal address 0 f
the evening.
I
The lesson in memory presented by George
Harrington and others, was very impressive,
and the Swab~n Folk Song will be burned into
the tablets of our memories.
John Casteel gave some readings of which we
could approve heartily.
~aul Uashke g~ve two songs. These were
permitted out of respect for Paul.
Beryl Thomas sang a new song well.or Well?
Sharkey 1:oore gave a rending of a violin solo
aided and abetted by Harold Ayers at the
piano-fo rte.
I

John Spittle gave a Pavloa dance and as a
female impersonator, he ranks with Primo
Oarner a and Jim~in:naw.
The horse neck quartet ~as well named, but
the hotel management requested that they be
sent out to pasture.
Charlie Hunt, our beloved prexy, gave us
a few words of cheer and good will and called
Ge orge Miller to the front and presented him
with a pen and pencil set- from the club.
John Stark gave one of his meaty talks and
from the applause received, we are sure that
the men appreciated it.
Election resulted in the following directors
being named for the ensuing year.
Ge orge Miller t Charlie Hunt, Grraham Smith t
.Wayne Akers, Alton Baker, Perc:y Brown fiJlnd
Robert Burnett.
Good will and optimism were everywhere in
evidence.

SEODND BORTLAND )
CONCERT
)
-----------------)
Portland Rotary Club
sponsored another concert forthe ben~fit of
the Shrine Hospital, on Feb. 9,1934.
As before, this concert was given in the
Civic Auditorium and we had a wonderfully
receptive audience as well as ~ much larger
one than on our first appearance.
George Bishop, Don Eva, Howard Halbert,
violinis~, and Cora Moore were the soloists.
This concert was one of the high lights
both from a musical standpoint and U:DI
finaihQially-,'as
we 11.
It w~s a pleasure to sing for the people
gathered there and they seemed to feel the
same way toward us, since we had to respond
to several encores.
The hotels showed us the same courteous
treatment as before and the boys were all
for Portland and the Rotary Club.
P.S. The Portland, Benson and Imoerial
Hotels furnished rooms for thel"men who wished
to stay over night. This was a mighty fine
gesture.

HOME COMING

~

CONCERT)

-------------------It-,,:was
John r s idea to
give a sort of Homecoming and complimentary
concert to the public. This was d one and on
Sunday afternoon, Feb.18.1934, at McArthur
Cmurt, we sang a request concert to the
largest crowd ever assembled in that big
building, unless the crowd which saw Jack
Sempsey was larger.
Bishpp, Eva and Radmore were the soloists.
This concert was sponsored by the Associated
Students at the University, who assu~ed all the
expense, so that the public was give~ a treat.
Many came who had never heard the Gleemen
before and new patrons were made for future
concerts, and old friendships were renewed.

TWIN CONCERTS
)
May.l7-l8,l934 )
---------------) At School of lusic,on
two nights, we staged our spring concert,
the same program being presented both
nights to fairly good cr-owd a,
The second part of the program was given
over to fun and frolic. That is to say, TIe
presented some light, humorous numbers.
We forgot we were staid old wheel horses
of tl:ebusy world and wen:b back a number
of years to our boyhood days and sang as
care free boys onl~ can sing.
Austin Frye was guest artist, singing
The man on the flying trapeze.
,
Graham Smith with the chair drill made
a hit a$"B director ..
The piece de resistancc, W'S the
GrasshoP?er, and it made a fitting finale
to a good concert.
.
The program was .e nez-a L'l.y c ornmend ed ,
but if any body did not like it, they at
least had to admit that there was u very
genuine spont niety about it all, and it
made 'em sit up and take notice.
Nobody accused us of being just another
singing organiz~tion.

j
STATE, conVEnTION

LIOll" S CLUBS.

OF }

}

----------------------~

t ]Tcllrthur Court
we sang for
public greeting for the
delegates and friends of the Lion's Clubs
on Sunda; afternoon, June 3.1934.
The Balladeers, 0 f cottage Grove. with
Edna Pearson. conducting, and the Roseburg
hen's Glee Club, wi th Jorillstark ,co nducting
each gave some.numbers which were well
received/
The Gleemen, and the _oseburg men sang
the Lost Chord, together, and then we did
Johnnie Schmoker with them assisting.
Then the Ballao_eers carne back on the
stage and the three clubs united in singing
the Oregon state Song,LanCf of the ~mrire
Builders.
This getting together xas a sort of s
preliminary boost for a dream of John's
for a big festival for next spring, when
he hopes to have eight or ten men's singing
organizations here for a big festiva.l.

,
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BACCALAUREATE DAY )
AT UNIVERSITY.
)

------------------)

-

We sa.ng for the
Baccalaureate Sermon and services, at the
University of Oregon, on June 10.1934.
ire were decked out in academic gowns and
some ~f us were fearfully and wonderfully
ma.de. Ed Tuttle reminded us of a Friar of
orders old. Some of the youngEE men, Bishop,
Eva,Sharkey Moore and Jimmie Doyle, were
simply cherubic in the gowns.
This wound up a busy season, the club
/
having made nine public a~pearances, beside·
several semi-public ones at minor conventions
and assemblies.
We will rest until the bell rings again in
.October and those of the number who survive
the ordeal of the voice test will again
ra.lly around the flag for another season of
song, good will and real enjoyment.

SELAH.

